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AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF PEOPLE 
AND THEIR LIVING PATTERNS IN 
BRISBANE 

Too freq~ently, planners and researchers of all hues 

and persuasions start their planning by designing a 

questionnaire to find what they believe is the 

relevant basic data. Often much of that data is 

already available either from the Census, or other 

work compiled by a number of agencies including 

the ABS, but for one reason or another researchers 

do not go to the existing data to start their work. 

'l'he reasons for this double up of work and conse

quent waste of very expensive resources are many 

and varied. Many workers are unaware that the data 

might already exist, how they can gain access to 

it and what can be done with it. 

The Urban social atlas was written to make easier 

public access to the very comprehensive and 

expensive range of data bases like the Census. 

Mr. Guilfoyle explained his view of the value of 

the atlas: 

"Frequently research is done in isolated chunks, 

very seldom is it produced to fit into an explana

tion of the social matrix. The atlas examines 

Brisbane from many different perspectives. 

Perspectives that can easily be analysed and 

correlated with other social measures. It sets 

out to show how one can make good use of census 

data, and should be useful in the provision of 

raw data for both professional practitioners and 

students. 

For example, if you are an historian or a student 

who wants to examine social change in Brisbane, 

or to look at crime distribution, this atlas 

will giv~ you the base line data for Brisbane 

in a useable form". 
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URBAN SOCIAL ATLAS CONTINUED 
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Ethnicity and Religion -

Housing and Dwellings 

Social Patterns 
in Brisbane 

Dr. McDonald explained: 

,J • L . S k i n n c- r 
Un 1 vcc;i Ly of Queens-

land 

G. T. McDonald 
Griffith University 

R. C. Jensen 
University of Queens-

land 

M. P. Ferrier 
University of Queens-

land 

P. C. Sharma 
University of Queensland 

R. L. Gilmore and 
G. T. McDonald 
Griffit:1 University 

M. J. Guilfoyle 
Griffith University 

"The atlas was not written to give the answers 

to questions, but to provide the raw data and some 

generalisations about the interpretation of the 

data. 

We are not telling people how to interpret the 

data but giving them enough data to provide a solid 

base for their research. We have given some 

commentary but have taken great care to avoid any 

value judgements, where we cannot support a 

conclusion we will not make it. 

There are many areas on which each of us have our 

own ideas and theories, but our objective was not 

to pick any particular line. For instance, we 

are particularly interested in describing 

aboriginals in the city, but we do not have 

enough information to produce a satisfactory 

explanation. We hope that other r e searchers can 

use this data base, add to it and come up with ,, 
definite answers. 

The Atlas is one o f the many substantial pieces of 

research produced by the IASR (Institute of Applied 

Soc i a l Research) which was established by a v e ry 

generous donation from the Hancock family of 

Ipswich. 

Dr. Mc Don a ld is the first Director of the Institute. 

One thousand copi e s of the atlas have bee n printed 

and arc availabl e for sale at $10.00 each either 

directly from the Institute, or from the Unive r

sity Bookshop. 

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 

CSIRO POST DOCTORAL AWARDS 

JO ilwards will IH' mad<' 1·c1c'1 yr·,1r principally on th,, b<1 •_; j c, 

of academic excellence. lhe a~Jards are for two years' 

duration and are tcnahle ,,it.her in /\ustralia or ovPr :; 1'd ',. 

Application forms are available from School Offices. 

KEIO UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 
For undergraduate, graduate students or university 

graduates who have some experience in studying Japanese. 

Further information can be obtained from Keio University, 

International Centre Office, 2-15-45, Mita, Minato-Ku, 

Tokyo 108, Japan. 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT POSTGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Available to Australian students wishing to undertake 

postgraduate study in France during 1982/83 academic year. 

Allowances available under the scholarship are as follows: 

Living allowance 1500 francs per month, economy airfare 

from France to Australia (but not from Australia to France) 

plus tuition fees , medical expenses, accommodation. 

Further information can be obtained from the Secretary, 

Department of Education, Fre r,ch Government Postgraduate 

Scholarships, G.P.0. Box 326, Woden, A.C.T. 

PROFESSOR MACKERRAS LEADS 
.A PARTY TO KOREA 

A delegation of four from the School of Modern 

Asi a n Studies, led by the Chairman, Pro fe ssor 

Colin Mackerras, left Brisbane on Thur s day 25 ,June 

to visit North Korea. 

The visit arose from an invitation from the 

Committee for Cultural Rel a tions with f oreign 

Countries of the Democratic People's Republic of 

Kor ea . Committee members had twice visited 

Brisbane. 

The other members or the delegation are Valcrje 

McCown, Senior Teaching Fellow in MAS; Norma 

Chalmers who hil s ju~; t gradu:,ted from MAS and is 

now Joi n g post - gr .::i cl u a t e \v o r k w i th CS AA R ; and 

Alice Mackerras who is inv o lved in writing 

Chinese langua ge m::1teri:11 for ~~cco ncla.ry schools 

in conjunction with Peter Chang, of the Language 

Centre, a nd Pe t er 's wi ! c Sue. 

Th e deleg a tion is du e back on Mon day , 20 July. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
UNIVERSITY MEDAL 

GERARD MILBURN, RSc (First Class Honours) in the' 

s C h O () l Of s C i C n l.. C ' Gr i f r j t h LI n j V C r s i t y ' l 9 8 0 ' 

received a University Medal from the Chancellor of 

Griffith University, Sir Theodor Bray, on Wednesday, 

20th May, 1981. 

The University Medal, which is awarded for academic 

excellence of a very high order throughout a student's 

work, has only been granted three times by Griffith 

University, to date. 

Gerard Milburn is now at the University of Waikato 

in New Zealand, studying for a Ph.D. in Theoretical 

Physics. 

He visited his home in Brisbane over the last few 

weeks and gave a paper at the ANZAAS Conference 

on his present work in laser gravitation wave 

detection. 

Laser gravitation wave detection is still in its 

very early testing stages, but if it is feasible, 

it may prove to be just as important as radio-wave 

astronomy has been since the 1950's. 

PARKING METERS 

Mr. Ragusa, Site and Buildings Manager, said that 

52 parking meters for control of short term 

parking spaces adjacent to buildings would be 

installed on campus during the intersemester 

recess. 

Meters would be set at 5 c for each 15 minutes and 

there will be a mixture of 15 minut~ 

and 60 minute meters. 
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Gerard Milburn (centre) with two of his lecturers 
Dr. Bill McGillivray (left) and Dr. Max Standage (right) 

"We're still just working on the theoretical 

feasibility, but if it gets off the ground it 

will give us a new observational window on the 

universe," Gerard said. 

"It would become possible to pin-point black holes, 

and for astronomers to gain new information on how 

the universe came into being and where it's going." 

The meters are expected to cost a total of 

$10,500 to install and will cost $2,000 annually 

for maintenance. 

Conservative estimates show that the total cost of 

installation will be recouped in the first two 

years of operation, therafter excess revenue 

consolidated revenue. 



ROUNDSMAN'S 
PHD RULES CHANGED 

There has been a change in the wording of the Rules for 

the Doctor of Philosophy degree. 

Previously a candidate had to satisfy the examiners that 

his work - "makes a significant and/or_ original contribution 

to knowledge or understanding." 

This has been changed to - "makes a significant and 

original contribution to knowledge and understanding 

of the field of study with which it is concerned." 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITV-Q.I.T. 
LIAISON COMMITTEE 

Dr. David Saunders, Chairman, School 0f Humanities, has been 

appointed first Chairman of the Committee to liaise between 

Griffith University and the Queensland Institute of 

Technology. 

A similar Committee to liaise with the University of 

Queensland was established in October, 1978. 

The new Committee has six members: 

Chairman, Dr. David Saunde~s,.€hairr.ian~Sci~ool of Humanities 

Griffith University 

Member, Prof. David Limerick, Chairman, School of SIA, 

Griffith University 

Member, Prof. Colin Masters, Chairman, School of Science, 

Griffith University 

Member, Dr. Tony Webber, Head, School of Health Sciences, 

Queensland Institute of Technology 

Member, Dr. Tom Cain, Head, School of Law, 

Queensland Institute of Technology 

Member, Dr. Bernice Wolf, Head School of Business Studies, 

Queensland Institute of Technology 

Professor Masters will be on OSPRO from July to September 

1981, and Professor Guthrie will act for him during that 

period. 

Professor Guthrie has had a continuing association with 

the QIT through exploratory discussion on the development 

of a joint degree programme. 

Pages 

From left to right, 
Professor F.J. Willett Vice Chancellor Griffith University, 
The Honourable Mr. David Thompson, Federal Minister 
for Science and Technology and Dr. David Doddrell. 

THE BRISBANE NMR CENTRE 
The Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer Centre 

at Griffith University was opened by Mr. David 

Thompson the Federal Minister for Science and Tech

nology on Monday, 1 June. 

The opening was attended by representatives of the 

Queensland Government including, Dr. Lou Edwards, 

Deputy Premier and Treasurer, Mr. William Gunn, 

Minister for Education, and Mr. Bill Hewitt Minister 

for the Environment, Valuation and Administrative 

Services; and Senior members of Government and 

Industry and the Public Service. 

Professor Willett in his address to the guests said 

he believed Australia had an unusual position among 

industrialised nations; Government research is 

strong, academic research makes a good contribution 

but industrial research effort is very low much less 

than half the total research expenditure. There are 

understandable reasons for this but, unless things 

change, there is a bleak future. 

5 

He said the existence of the Brisbane NMR Centre high

lighted a unique act of co-operation between two uni

versities and an institute of technology. However, 

this fell short of the original hopes of the three 

institutions that they would he joined in the venture, 

both in capital formation anJ in management, by 

industry. 

June 81 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
CHEMICAL EDUCATION 

Professor Tomhauser (centre) with Dr. Don Clegg (left) 
and Professor Gus Guthrie (right). 

ASSOCIATION OF GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN 

At their May meeting, the members of AGUW were 

entertained to some delightful international cook

ing: an onion soup from Provence, demonstrated 

by Eileen Parlange, and Hungarian dish from Ibi 

Repscik (meat and rice encased in cabbage leaves) 

and an easy to make chocolate dessert from Texas, 

demonstrated by our visiting American wife, Sandy 

Wilson (Science). It was a warm, relaxed evening 

with time to discuss some of the problems facing 

the Association. The most serious questions 

rajsed were the "old chestnuts": Why is the 

Association attracting so few women from among 

Griffith wives? Should the Association confine 

its activi~ies to a few social functions a year? 

Should it disband altogether? We should like to 

hear your comments about the role and future of 

AGUW; do not hesitate to make unfavourable comments 

a~ these often produce positive results. 

Our next function will be a day meeting for those 

who find it difficult to get out at nights. It 

will take place at 10.30 am on 1 July, 1981 in 

the form of a picnic for the family to Woolston 

House, Wacol, a beautiful, historic old building 
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One of the world's leading experts on chemical 

education at hoth tertiary :-ind secondary level 

recent J y vis i tcd c; r i rr .i th lln i vc 1· '.; i t y. 

She is Professor Alexandra Kornhauser of the 

University of Ljubgyjana, Yugoslavia. 

Professor Kornhauser came to Australia as the 

guest of the Royal Australian Chemical Institute, 

and addressed the recent National Symposium on 

Chemical Education in Victoria. 

During her visit to Brishane, Professor 

Kornhauser gave two lectures and had informal 

discussions with teaching staff from the University 

of Queensland and Griffith University, and from 
Colleges of Advanced Education. 

with extensive grounds where children are free to 

play on antique but durable equipment, such as old 

buggies. We meet at Woolston House and our guests 

for the day will be the Wives' Club of Queensland 

University, so do come along. Instructions on how 

to get there will be included with your monthly 

notice. 

Also in July, perhaps our most important annual 

event, the BARBECUE. This will take place, as 

usual, on the lawns near the Humanities Common 

Room, on Sunday 19 July, commencing at 12 noon. 

The purpose of this Annual Barbecue is to provide 

an opportunity for ALL MEMBERS OF GRIFFITH 

UNIVERSITY to gather together with their families 

and friends for a relaxing day. The cost of $3.50 

per head for adults and $1.00 each for children 

will cover all food and drinks plus free film 

shows for the kids. 

BE IN IT! It has always been a delightful, 

informal occasion, with an opportunity to get to 

know people outside your own School or Section. 

Tickets will be on sale at School and Section 

offices and in the Humanities Tea Room. 

Mav-is Rose 



DES conference 
Organization Economy Society: 

Prospects for the 1980s 

GRIFFITH CAMPUS 

16-19 JULY 1981 

Contact Stuart Clegg 
School of Humanities 

The Conference is being held to consider 

political and theoretical issues deriving from 

current crises in the world economy, class 

relations, the labour process and state 

interventions. 

It is hoped that the development of rigorous 

comparative research programmes with an 

Australian dimension will be encouraged by the 

Conference. 

Participants from Australia and overseas will 

meet in a variety of forums (parallel sessions, 

workshops, and plenaries) to discuss specific 

national problems; changes and crises in 

organizations; the polity and economy; and 

to assess current strategies by both oppositional 

and ruling groups. 

The major themes of the Conference, providing an 

organizing principle for all papers, discussions 

and sessions are 

AUST RA LIAN MEAT RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

Australian studentships, overseas studentships and overseas 

study awards are available for graduates who have had 

experience since graduation in a field of work of interest 

to the AMRC. 

The closing date for applications is 31st July, 1981 the 

further information can be obtained from The Executive 

Officer, Australian Meat Research Cormnittee, G.P.0. Box 

4129, Sydney, N.S.W. 2001. 

ORGANIZATIONS AND THE LABOUR PROCESS 

THE WORLD ECONOMY 

CLASS STRUCTURE AND CLASS FORMATION 

THE STATE 

Within these rubrics, trade union strategies, 

corporatist tendencies, the international 

division of labour, the effects of monetarism 

and 'post-Keynesian'developments in theory and 

policy will be featured. 

Speakers include: 

Laurie CARMICHAEL, Australia 

Stuart HOLLAND, M.P., United Kingdom 

Harvie RAMSAY, United Kingdom 

Marino REGINI, Italy 

Ad TEULINGS, The Netherlands 

Claus OFFE, West Germany 

Bob CONNELL, Australia 

Phi 11 ip McMICHAEL, United States of America 

Gianfranco POGGI, United Kingdom 

Franco FERRARESI, Italy 

HAROLD WRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP /SARAH AND 

WILLl'AM HOLMES SCHOLARSHIP 
Scholarship holders will study prints at the British Museum, 

London for a period of one year. Allowances available 

under the scholarship are 1,750 pounds/1,500 pounds sterling 

respectively. The closing date for applications is 27th 

July, 1981 and further information can be obtained from 

Assistant Registrar, Arts, University of Melbourne, 

Parkville, Victoria, 3052. 

June 81 
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INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME 

Professor David Limerick, Chainnan School of Social 
and Industrial Administration (left) talking with Mr. R. 
Bassingham,(centre) Regional Personnel Officer (Sugar 
Division) for CSR Ltd, and Mr. J. Marshall, (right) 
Marketing Manager, International Computers (Australia) 
Pty. Ltd. 

An evening function to launch the internship 

programme in the Bachelor of Administration Course 

at Griffith University was attended by about 80 

representatives of industry, commerce and other 

community organisations. 

They were welcomed by Professor David Limerick, 

Chairman of Griffith University's School of Social 

and Industrial Administration, together with 

teaching staff and representatives of student 

organisations. 

Under the new programme, candidates for the Degree 

of Bachelor of Administration will serve an 

internship in industry, commerce, social or public 

organisations. They may serve their host organisa

tion in daily routine or by studying a specific 

problem, providing the organisation with an 

opportunity to explore new areas or evaluate 

established procedures. 

Similar internships are required in engineering 

courses, but this is one of the first occasions 

in Australia that it has been set as a general 

requirement for administration studies. 

"The move to". a rd s in terns hips in a dm in is tr at ion 

education has long been discussed with administra

tion in business and other areas, who have always 

had some quite realistic fears about the lack of 

experience of graduates fresh from lJnjversity," 

Professor Limerick said. 

"i\ s a n cw IJ n i v c rs i 1 y , r; r i ff it h i s 1 u ck y to b c j n 

a position to irnplcment some or these ideas which 

,ire shared by most people in learneJ institutions." 
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Tanya Ritchie 

.Jon Roper 

Ross Harley 

AN ODD THING 

The many friends of Nazrul Islam, Ph.D. student 

in the School of Modern Asian Studies, will be 

glad to know that he and his wife are making a 

good recovery from injuries received when a truck 

out of control ran into their house. 

MAKES YOU THINK 
The Committee viewed the deployment of gender 

specific pronouns and nomenclature as linguistic 

indexes of structural differences and inequalities 

that clearly exist but do not exist at all times 

and in all places under the same determinations 

as the metaphor "sexism" might indicate. 

CAMBRIDGE UN'IVERSITY OVERSEAS 
BURSARIES 1981-1982. 

The bursaries are tenable for up to three years to 

postgraduate students for academic year beginning October, 

1981. 

The value of the bursaries will be determined in the light 

of the particular circumstances of each successful applicant. 

It is normally some part of the total University fees. 

The closing date is 15th July, 1981 and further information 

can be obtained from the Board of Graduate Studies, 4 Mill 

Lane, Cambridge, CB2 lRZ. 



ROUNDSMAN'S 
FUNCTION ADVERTISING 
AND DIRECTION l 
Nine specially designed new sign frames have been 

installed on campus to take short term advertise
ments for Lectures, visiting speakers, conferences, 

musical recitals etc. 

Anyone who wants to use the sign holders should 

contact the conference co-ordinator Mauritz Kuit 

on Extension 7667. 

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATIONS LINK -
A ·DRAFT CONSTITUTION 

A draft constitution, printed below, for "The 

Universities General Staff Associations Council 

- Queensland", was agreed upon by the Executive 

of the Griffith University Staff Association and 

sent to the Staff associations of the University 

of Queensland and James Cook University for them 

to consider. 

QUEENSLAND COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITIES 

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATIONS 

1. Name 

The name of the Association shal l be "Queens -

Zand Council of Universities' General Staff 

Associations", hereinafter referred to as the 

'Council'. 

2. Membership 

The following organisations shall be the 

member Associations of the Council. 

Gr1'.ffith University General Staff Association, 

Brisbane. 

JJ ~es Ccok University of North Queensland 

:..:.zne ral Staff /lssociation, TownsvilZ e. 

Pages 

University of Queensland General Staff 

Association, Bri sbane. 

3 . . Obje~!§ 

The objects of the Council shall be 

(a) To provide a forum for exchanging ideas 
and information relative to the condi
tions of service and welfare of the 
gene r al staff of the Universities. 

(b) To make representation on behalf of the 
General Staff Associations to any 
appropriate authority. 

4. Organisation 

Business between the General Staff Associa

ti ons may be conducted either by correspondence 

or by the meeting of representatives of the 

General Staff Associations when this is 

possible or necessary. 

All costs incurred by individual Gen eral 

Staff Associations should be borne by the 

General Staff Association involved unless 

agreement is reached between two or mov e 

General Staff Associations on cost sharing 

for a specific matter. 

Each G2n eral Staff Association shall forward 

to each of the other General Staff Associations 

the Annual Report o f the Association for their 

info rmati on . 

June 81 
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$90,000 FOR RESEARC~ 
The Disposal of Nuclear Waste 

Does Australia have a solution to the twin problems 

of storing high level nuclear waste quickly - and 

storing it in a way that can reasonably be 

expected to be safe for 100,000 years? 

A team of physicists, chemists and microscopists 

in the School of Science at Griffith University 

have been granted $90,000 by the National Energy 

Research Development and Demonstration Council to 

look for an answer in the next three years. 

The team, and their special interests, are 

Professor Robert Segall (the physics of solids), 

Di·. Sverrc Myhra (the physics of radiation damage), 

Dr. Roger Smart (physical chemistry of reactions 

at surfaces), and Dr. Peter Turner (physicist and 

expert on electron microscopy). 

They will study the "Synroc" process developed by 

Professor A. E. Ringwood of the Australian National 

University, which is a method of blending high 

level radioactive waste into synthetic rock with 

a tremendous cohesion, a method which promises to 

resist crumbling under pressure of landfalls or 

dissolving in scalding hot artesian water. 

Professor Ringwood's theory, now being treated 

with great interest round the world, is that the 

synthetic rock will retain the dangerous radio

active waste in a static condition as it gradually 

cools and the level of radioactivity falls - just 

as similar natural rock formations have held 

naturally-occurring radioactive substances in a 

static condition for millions of years, despite 

changing geological environments and exposure to 

ground water. 

The competing method of disposing of high level 

nuclear waste is to fuse it in borosilicate glass 

(a procedure similar to making coloured Pyrex 

glass). 

However, high level radioactive waste is 

tremendously hot, with an initial temperature of 

about 400 degrees Celsius. It takes about 50 

years for it to cool down to a temperature of 

less th:rn 100 degrees Celsius, when it would be 

possible to fuse it in glass and store it in 

underground caverns a few hundred metres below the 

surface, where the temperature is no more than 40 

degrees C. 

left to right: Dr~ Sverre Myhra, Professor Robert Segall, 
Dr. Roger Smart and Dr. Peter Turner 

It is claimed that radioactive wastes can be dis

posed of in Synroc without a lengthy cooling 

period, and stored at great depths, where ground 

temperatures may be as high as 100 degrees C. 

(Earth temperature increases at the rate of 25 

degrees per kivometre depth). 

Commenting on their research programme over the 

next three years, the Griffith University 

researchers made these points: 

Dr. Sverre Myhra: "One of the strengths of 

University research is that the public can hope 

to get a detached evaluation of the safety and 

efficiency of nuclear waste disposal programmes." 

Professor Robert Segall: "Most countries with 

existing nuclear power facilities are operating 

with a decision horizon of five to ten years 

before a scientifically proven and politically 

acceptable technology must be available for routine 

disposal of High Level Waste. 

"We must not forget that there are already large 

quantities of waste which must be disposed of." 

Dr. Roger Smart: "In a nutshell, we are studying 

the chemical durability of Synrbc after some fairly 

savage chemical and physical attack. We will 

combine structural studies with dissolution studies." 

Dr. Peter Turner: "In the last few years our 

interdisciplinary group of physicists and chemists 

has been involved with research on the durability 

of high level waste glasses, and this provides a 

good base for comparison of glass and Synroc." 

The research team say that there are now three 

types of High Level Nuclear Waste now in interim 

storage: 

continued P. 11 



$90,000 FOR RESEARCH continued 

;, 1 )1\l t'r prt )1:1: 11 n1:w :, (111 l·o 1111trics s1ll·h as tltc United 

'. it;1t< •: ;, .f;1p :111, Britain and Sweden) arc s tored in 

~·ot>ling p<1nd s at 0 r near reactor sites. Th e re i s 

ill,,,, about 30,000 tonn e s o f this sp e nt f11e1 in 

intl' rim st ,) rar c- , ;111d in 19 80 it 1v:1 s incr c;1s ing :1t 

the r:lll' of" :1huu1 (1,000 tonnes per year . 

\, a s t c re s u 1 t i n g fr o m rep r o c e s s i n g o f s pen t f u e 1 

from li g ht wa ter reactors is stored as 1iqu i ds or 

cal c ines a t or ne ar r ep roc e ssing plants. It is 

dif fi cult to a rr ive at a f irm estimate for stored 

wast e o f thi s kind. 

l i q11id lli g li Le ve l Wast e from weapon s pro g rammes 

i" s tored in tank s at various inst a llations. By 

micl - 1974 th e llnit e d State s had generat e d :iho ut 

2S0 million g:11 lnns of Hi g h Level Li quid wa s tes. 

RcL1tivc1 y s !na]l am oun t s ha ve been produced i n 

rec e nt ye 3rs . 

Th e Griffith Uni versit y study of S ynro c wil1 he 

c1rricd out in cl o se cooperation with the 

Austral ia n Atomic Energy Commissi o n an<l the 

Australi a n Na tiona l Univer s ity, Canherr a . 

Th c r es e ~1 r ch team ,.,, i l 1 t r y t o d e term in e w h ct her , 

in the wo rds of ::i rec e nt e dition of the AAf!C 

" Nuc lc ;1r Ne 1, s ", Syn roe ma y be the me thod of 

"prevent i ng the moveme nt f r om the dispo s al s ite 

of eve n th e minut es t particles of was te." 

/\ trul y co hc '., i vc s ub s t anc e to keep the radi o::i ctivc 

w,.1 s t e fi r rnl r in p l a ce would help t o overcome the 

p r Oh I l ' rl1 s O r h 11111:l n [" 0 r g Ct r ll I n Cs s C h Ow Ill a n y "h ll r i a 1 s " 

or \V o rld Wa r Il hi gh expl (1 s ives dumps are still 

bein g tu r ned up?) - and geological changes o f th e 

l!a rt h . 

r t i :.; q u i t c po s s i b l e t ha t h i g h 1 c v cl n u c 1 ea r \v a s t e 

rw r i e d i n d c e p ho l c s i n a cl c s c r t ma y be f I o oded h y 

gro u n d \l'~1t cr som e tim e in the next hundre d year s , 

t ;done t:w ne.\t thousand, 

l111 n drc d tho u s n nd y ear s . 

t e n thousand, or 

Tlw ~ tud y 1vill lno k at th e e ff e cts nr th e highl y 

d c ~ t 1 1 i c t i v L' r a d i o ;i c t i v e s 11 b s t a n c e s i n S y n r o c , t h 0 

C f f (' :; 1 ,; O f p J" c, s :-; U r C S , a ll d th C C f F C C t S O f V C r y h O t 

\.\'a t c r - Q1w c n s l a nd e r s do n o t n c f'd to b e told about 

t h C h i g h t l' Ill i J C r ;1 t l I r C' c; C X p C r j e 11 C e d \v i t h ;\ r t C S i :l ll 

hor (• 1,,a t c r 

Fxi s tin g te" ts o r Sv nr o c indi c:1tc th:it it s t :rnd :, 

11p t o t h i c; t es t h y ve r y h o t water bett e r than 

N, ·v , · 1111< · )<", :, :1•, l ' tnl , -- ;:, !ll >; ,•) ::111 p o 1111 :. <>111, 1•. l ;1• ; •, 

i :, th e onl y di s 1)l)s;il rrwth o d with an c- x i:;tin i• 

t e l· hnology, ,ind th e on l y dispos a1 111cthn d ;Htu :ili \· 

in use, at Ma rc o ule i n Franc e . 

Th l' Gri rri th r cc;c an.: h c r'; ( 'X j> C'.C l th:it t hcr f' \v i 11 l1 l' 

:1 continuin g demand [or g las s as t he c he :ip e r mc tr,od,

11 in s it u ations wh e re it i s po ss ible to c o o l hi gh 

l e ve l nuclea r was te befo r e buryin g it. 

Syn r o c is produc e d b y ho t - pre s sing t h e r ;id i o :i c t i v c 

wa ste with a mi x tur e of t hre e new s yntheti c min era l s : 

a p e rovskit e , a hollandit e and a zirconalit c , which 

bet,veen them bond with :111 the chemical st1b s t anccs 

of the radioactive wa st e . 

STAFF COMMENCING DUTY - 19th April, 1981 to 

1 8 th May , 1 9 8 1 . 

CLARKSON 
Su sa n P 

FORSYTH 
Laura E. 

PEDLER 
Rod 

RICHARDS 
Barbara 

RO SMAN 
Peter 

S teno g rapher 
School of Soci a l 
and Industrial 
Admin i stra tion 

Clerk Typ is t 
School of Mode rn 
As ian Studie s 

Craft s man ·· In -
Reside nce 
Queen s land film 
& Drama Ce ntre 

Secre tary 
Site & Buildings 
Division 

Arti s t - in 
Re sidence 
Queensland Film & 
Drarna Centre 

5th Mel )' , 1 9 81 

21 s t April, 
] 98] 

Z 7th Ap ri 1 , 
1 9 81 

4th Ma y , 1981 

l 8 th M ;1 y , 1 9 8 I 

STAFF CEASI NG DUTY 19th Ap r il, 1981 to 
18th Ma y , 1 9 81 

CON RICK 
Di a ne L. 

KINNUNEN 
Soi le 

Nl CIIOL 
1' ;1mc I a 

STANTON 
Ly nn K. 

Research As sistant 
Gra <l e I 
Sc ho o l of Austr a l ia n 
Environmental 
S tudj es 

30th Ap ri.1, 
19 8 ] 

Ga rde n er ( Temporc,r y) 8th ~l:J v , 19S I 
Site Fi Buildin gs 
Di vjs i on 

Cle rk Typi s t 1 s t May , ]:) 8 1 
School of Mod e rn 
As i an Studies 

Steno graph e r 15th May , 1981 
Bu s in es s Man ageme nt 
Di vi si on 

June 81 
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GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 1981 
ENROLMENTS 

Overnl I, the University's student load is 

comi'ortably within the TEC''.; targc1 z.onc for 

1981 and slightly in excess of Council's target 

for this year. The figures, in weighted student 

units (WSU's), are as follows: 

TEC Figures 
Max, Min. 

198] 2,000 1,900 

Achieved 
(30 April) 

1,955 

Council 
Targe_!_~ 

1,942 

In terms of the number of persons actually 

enrolled, the numbers increased from 1,998 at 

30 April, 1980 to 2,228 at 30 April, 1981. These 

2,228 persons consist of: 

Other than Higher Degree 
Students 

Higher Degree by Course
work Students 

Higher Degree by Research 
Students 

Total Students 

2,015 

66 

147 

2,228 

For individual Schools and Centres, the Total 

Student Loads in WSU's were as follows: 

Council Actual % of 
Targets 30/4/81 Targets 

(WSU's) (WSU's) 

A.E.S. 485 521 108% 
Humanities 457* 444* 97% 
M.A.S. 28 5* 299* 105% 
Science 351* 337* 96% 
S. I .A. 282 282 100% 
C.A.L.T. 5+ l+ 20% 
Language Centre 77# 71# 92% 

* Excludes Humanities, M.A.S. and Science courses 
taken by the Language Centre 

+ Higher Degree candidates only. 

# Includes Humanities, M.A.S. and Science courses 
taken by the Language Centre. 

The following general observations have been made:-

- Overall higher degree enrolments were on target 
al thot1gh a l0°o shortfall in Master's by 
Coursework enrolments was made up in Research 
Higher Degree enrolments. 

- Overall Honours students are slightly under 
target. 

Joint programme enrolments were down from 74 in 
1980 to 65 in 1981. 

Miscellaneous enrolments are 21% higher than in 
198 0. 

K.G. Window 
Student Secretary 

June 81 

"LIFE PLUS" 

" /\ W ('Ck O f I 11 Cjl I i r )' j II I O t' h (' p 11 I' p O S (' 0 f I, i f () " 

/l 1;,;J"'l,CS or lc<.J/:ur•eu l 1y l'r•. John Hercur;. 

During week three of semester two (August 3-7), 

the Griffith Christian Union has invited 

John Hercus to give a series of lectures on the 

purpose of life. 

Dr. John Hercus, Opthalmologist (B.Sc., M.B., B.S., 
Do.O. Fracs, Fraco) is a consultant at the 

Teaching Hospital of the University of New South 

Wales. 

In his undergraduate years, he was President of 

Evangelical Union in Sydney University and later 

became President o+ the Intervarsity Fellowship 

(now known as Australian Fellowship of Evangelical 

students). Dr. Hercus is a rare combination of 

physician, hurnourist, speaker and writer. As 

an eye surgeon he is in great demand, but his wit 

and insight into human character have also given 

him an avocation as speaker and writer. 

Monday 3 "Doctor at the Cross" 

(clinical study of the crucifixion) 

Tuesday 4 "A modern pa~able" 

Wednesday S "Man Women and God" 

(sex and relationships) 

Thursday 6 "The Destiny of Man" 

All lecturQs will be given by Dr. Hercus and 

will be available befnre and after his addresses 

for discussion. Venues and times will be posted 

around the University. 

For more information contact: 

Darrell Margerison 

356 9549 

Juliet Parndowski 

443 051 

Trevor> Sketcher 

C4 Housing Village 

Jon Smith 

H5 Housing Village 



Notes from Council 
MINISTERIAL REVIEW OF COMMONWEAL TH 

FUN-CTIONS -

The proposed economics in the Terb ary Education Sector 

contained in the federal Government Review of Conm1onweal th 

Functions were seen as a matter of grave concern and the 

following statement was released by Council: 

The. CowicLl 06 GILi..66,l;th. Un-Lve.M,i.,.ty A./2 de.e.p,f_y c.onc.e.Jine.d 

a,t .the. pll..OpMa.£6 06 .the. Commonwe.a.Lth GoveAnme.nt to 

,'te.-int.Jwdu.c.e. ne,eo ,i.,nto te./1;tJ_a.Juj e.duc.a:t,-Lon, :to -6 e.:t up 

a loan -6 c.he.me. to -6 upple.me.nt an. made.qua..:te. T e.n,t,i__aJu_J 

Education AM,i_,,6ta.Yl.c.e. Sc.he.me. and J:o ,Ln;t/t.odu.c.e. o.theA 

JtU tJt,Le,t,[oM on h-i.gheA e duc.a:tfon w.Ltlw u:t 6llU 
e.x.a.m&ia.ti.on 06 .the. c.oMe.que.nc.u. 

The. Council ,i_,,6 gMve.liJ c.onc.eAne.d cLt the. fuc.Ji 06 pMpeA 

:oru,ut,ta,tion w.Uh .the. u:tabl-iM-ie.d c.oMui,ta,tive and 

pfunn,-Lng bod-Lu OJt the. Sta,teo oJt the. hUJ.:u:tU,-{_,,i_oM on 

-6 uch v,i,,ta,l ma:t:te.M a6 6e.e,t,,i_ng :te.Jt:ti,aJuJ e.duc.ation and 

-6 tude.nt -6 uppolt:t cuuw.nge.me.n,a . 

The. Counw. mo1.,:t 6-t/Longty u11.gu that .:tJ1eAe -6houid be 

an open, na.t-Lonal e.nqu,i.,Ju_J in;to aLf.. Mpew 06 -6-lude.nt 

1.,uppor..t, and .the. .f_,,i_ke.,f_y c.o-6:t to :the. na,t,ion 06 umUe.d 

ac.c.C'./2f.> ,to un,i,ve.M,i,.ty e.duc.a.t-Lon. 

The. Counw J.-0 pa!ltic.u.f..alLty c.onc.e.Jtne.d .that :the. ac.tion-6 

pMpo-6e.d by the. gove)1.11me.nt -0-tJulze. a,t J..mpo!Lta.nt CUl.e.M 

o 6 national ne.e.d -

the. ,fo-tJwduc.tion 06 6eeo 60'1. Mme. de.gfLe..e. and 

highe.Jt de.91te.e. pMgJta..mmU w,i,U be. gMve.,f_y 

de:ttdme.ntal ;t_o ,the. but in.:te . .11..e-6-U 06 AU-6-tll.a.ua. 

Me.n and women 06 talent -6houid be enc.ouJtage.d, by 

all me.an-6, :t,o deve_lop -thu1t c.a.pac.J...:t,-Lu :th1tough 

e_duc.a,tlon and 11..e-e.duc.at_,,i_on M a Uf,elon9-p1toc.eo-0. 

Ba.rJUe.M to h,cghelL ,!:);tu.dy, to Jte,6 eMc.h and ,to 

6 UJt.:theJt educ.at-Lon in .the. R.,i,g ht o 6 ;te.c.hnofo gic.al 

and l)owu. change., w✓<ll ).mpede. .:t:he. e.f,(ie.c.-tlve. 

de. vuopmen;t o 6 AU-6..:tJw,l,i,an 6 oc-Le.:ty, and 1tc.duc.e. the. 

oppo,'ttwutieo avwabie. to people. .t.o 11..e.ma,cn 

e66e.e,t,[ve membell..6 06 .the wo!r..k 60Jtc.e.. 

.the. de.clMe.d ,i.,nte.ntion :to ,l,L-6:t..-i.,.tu:te. a -6lj-6:t.em of, 

toartJ.i ;to 1.:,upple.ment .the. Tema.Juj Edu.c.ation Sclie.me, 

and .the.n .to uml:t. c.hangu to TEAS J-ULte,J., J..n .:t:he 

.u.glu 06 :tfU:,,~ add,i,tional. {ioltm 06 MJ.i.l-6-tan.c.e., will 

d-Lmi...n.L6h .t.he 1.:,upp,f_y 06 people. educ.ate.d to /ugh 

R..evw ofi employabiuty, at a ;t,,i,me. whe.n na.t-Lonal 

advanc.e.me.n:t depe.nd6 on ;them. 

The Cowic,,U__ be.lie.vu -that :the.Jte. Me. rnajolt ,(,}.,-6UU 06 

1.;oe-lal pouClj and 1.,oe-lal va.f.u.eo, and 06 .tong-:te11m 

ec.onomlc. g1tow-th, tha:t have. not bee.n adequ.a:te.ly aY1d 

pubuc)'.y e.x..arru.ne_d -Ln 1teJ:..a,t.,Lon to theoe. p1Lopu-6al-6. 

The Cowici..A' . . -L-6 6u..U.Y awaJte :tha-t -lt -L-6 :the !LU port1.iib-

-U:J.J-.y ofi the Nal)oYl!i.f Gove11nrrwnt Jo dec,-Lde on .the . 

.f.eve--t' 06 e.xpenddwc.e. ,Ln h.,{_ghe)1. e.duc.a.u.on ,Ln AU-6.ttrau.a 

and t.ha-t unfoe)z.J.iilie.J.i c.anno.t expe.c.:t :to be. in.ouia.te.d 

6Jtom p£annvd Jte.duwow., ,ln public. e.xpe.nd,-L:t.wte.. I:t 

be.uevu, howe.vvr, :that .:t:he.1te_ Me. e.6-f,e.c.tive, p11oc.e./2-6U 

{iolt c.oMuf...:ta;tfon ove.Jt .the. {iuncung 06 h-i.ghe.Jt edu.c.a.Uon 

tha,t involve :the. S:ta:teo and the. TeJl..tiMy Educ..a.Uon 

Comm,i_,,6-6,lon. Lt behe.veo :tha-t, :tlmough c.oMuUa,t,Lon, 

the_ mo1.,.t e66e.c.,-U.ve. WO..lJ-6 06 fLe.duc-Lng e.xpe.nd,i,,twce, ,l{i 

nec.U-6Mlj, c.ou.td be 6ound. 

PROPOSED NATIONAL SUPERANNUATION 
SCHEME 

In principle Council agreed that the University 

should become a participating institution in the 

national superannuation scheme from the earliest 

possible date. 

This, however, is subject to the proviso that any 

final decision will depend on the Commonwealth 

Government's decision on superannuation funding 

for universities, and State Government reactions 

to the national seheme. 

In the first instance, only senior faculty staff 
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(of the grade of lecturer and above) and senior 

general staff who qualify to join the present fSSU 

scheme, will be classified as superannuable classes. 

Currently serving staff in these categories will be 

eligible, but not required, to join the new national 

scheme, and will have up to a year after the 

University joins the scheme, in which to make their 

decision. 

However, all staff in these categories appointed 

after the University joins the scheme will be 

required to join. 

The decision on the position of all other general 

staff has been deferred until the University has 

examined the feasibility of transfer between the 

new scheme and the State scheme. 

The decision on the position of junior faculty 

staff has been deferred until important issues of 

portability have been clarified. 

The existing Griffith University Superannuation 

and Staff Disability Scheme will continue in their 

current form, at existing contribution rates. 

G .. P.C. Cheong 
G·enera I Secretary 

June 81 
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Queensland Film and Drama Centre 
at 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 
is conducting a 

Playwriting Competitio 
for a new play written within the general context 

of Queensland local history. 
Entries are sought from throughout Australia and a 
"-...~ize of $1000 will be awarded for the winning play. 

___ ~It is envisaged that the winning play wi 11 be 
___ _..workshopped and then given a public season 

during 1982 as part of Brisbane's cultural contribution to the 
Commonwealth Games. The winner will also be considered for 
publication by Play lab Press. It is not intended that local ··history 
content should restrict playwrights to any particular style or format. 
Entrants are encouraged to consider neglected aspects of Australian 
history. 

Entries could include plays that are suitable for touring in community 
venues, and plays that are adaptable for television production. 

Closing date for the competition is the 16th October, 1981. 
Al I enquiries and requests for entry forms must be made in writing to 
Queensland Fi Im and Drama Centre, Griffith University, Nathan, 4111. 
Al I correspondence must be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 

SCULPTURES 

I ON LOAN 

The Queensland Film and Drama Centre Artist-in

Residence Peter Rosman is making a series of metal 

books which will be available for loan in the Library 

from the beginning of .July. 
National Bank Savings Card is a savings account that 

works like an ordinary passbook, but can earn extra
ordinary interest. And your money can be withdrawn 

Several large book sculptures will be installed in the 

Library Foyer and a series of smaller books will be 

available in the recent acquisitions section of the 

Library's ground floor. Ask your friendly librarian 

about borrowing a metal book for a bit of heavy read

ing. 

June 81 

,,·gs% PA.AT 
CALL FOR ::~~::~s 

P.A ATCALL FORBALANCES 

without notice. 
New Savings 

Card. It's the more 
profitable way 
to save. 

a: PAATCALL 

FORBALANUS UPT0$199 

A0Jl.!iiii 75 · 1¼,: National Bank 


